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Preserving the Potomac
By Fred Mopsik
Most people have heard the term Potomac Gorge
before, but it is now the term used to describe the
Potomac Rivei: and its banks from Great Falls downstream tO Georgetown. Thanks to the C & O Canal,
many oFus hai;,e~enjoyed the Potomac in one way or
another and p~obablytaken its current state without
much thought. Indeed, forty-one years ago, Justice
William O. Douglas olganiz~ed a hike to preserve the
Canal by making it a park, not only for the sake of
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the Ganal,.but als o to restore the river toa cleaner,
more f/atUi'al state. The~uccess is perhaps most visible on the return oft~e.-Baict~Eagles at Great Falls.
However,.the riv.e.rIis fa?~from_being entirely protected: As the Potomac~River isso unique in maintaining its natural banks'.iin the middle of a major
urban center, it is still.subject to further developmental pressure. A new organization, the Potomac
ConservancY; has been formed as a private organization t o hel p further profect the riverand its banks,
the Potoma/: Gorge, so that it is available for all' to
enjoy in the future. Recently , the Potomac
Conservancy took title to Minnie's Island as a gift
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Neighborhood Events
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At The Clara Barton Center
At Glen Echo Park
F£~
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Hall of Mirrors Performance Series
March 25 & 26
Sally Nash & Last Minute Wood Co., Modem dance
Saturday performances at 8 pm, Sundays at 4 pm. For
information and reservations call 229 6022
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At The Redeemer Church
In Glen Echo

Pancake Supper and Musical E x t r a v a g a n z a
from Henry and Margie Reuss.At our next meeting,
Paul Rosa, Potomac Conservancy founder, will present a slide show on the Potomac Gorge. It should
be one of the most enjoyable Citizen's Association
Meetings that Judie and I will have :presented.

Shrove Tuesday, February 28
Great pancakes and sausage served between 5:30 and
7:15. Lively entertainment bytalented, enthusiastic
Redeemer members begins at 7:30.
To announce an eventin The VillageNews send a written notice
to: .Editor, PO Box 164, Cabin John Md 20818. The next deadline and mailingdate is published on theinsideback page.

The C & O Canal Association

The Association was formed-over forty years ago following the original Justice Douglas hike. Today it is
still active in preserving the Canal o~,er its entire
184.5 mile length. It~also organizes ]aikes and, every
five years, a 2 week hike along the entire Canal. It is
the One last spring that Judie and I had the privilege
of participating in. We would like to take the oppor:
tunity to invite every one interested in the Canal to
join and participate. Forms will be available at the
meeting or they can be obtained from us personally.
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Skating on Cabin John Creek. A week of dear cold days in early
February reminded us that Winter can actuMly be wondeTful.

.News f r o m t h e . C l a r a B a r t o n
Teen C e n t e r
The Teen Center officially opened on February 13 and
will be open weekdays after school until the Center
doses (between 8-10, depending on the evening).
Staff director, Penelope Neuman will be on hand to
work with the teenagers and make the lounges a gathering place for Bethesda youth. Every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 3-5 there will be volunteers to provide homework help in subjects ranging
from calculus to French, and English composition to
chemistry. We hope to set aside Thursdays as homebaked cookie day - several people in the community
have volunteered to provide home made goodies on ~
Thursday afternoons. We have had a lot of volunteers
sign up. If you've been thinking of helping us out, don't
be shy. We need chaperon help for evening events, as
well as for after school activities.
Please encourage your teenagers to drop by the middle school lounge or the high sf_hool care,
On Friday, February 24th, the Teen Center will hold
its official opening with a dance party. Middle school
hours will be from 6:30-9:00, and the high school hours
will be from 8:30-11:00. There will be a DJ throughout
the evening, and Pizza and sodas will be served.
Announcements of the event will be made in all
Bethesda public and private schools. I4 you have any
questions call the Clara Barton Center at 229-0010.
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PETITIONS ON TRAFFIC PROPOSALS
Two petitions were voted on at the last ~CRizens
Association meeting.The first is to clo,;e the Clara Bai-ton
Parkway ramp from the Beltway in the morning rush hour,
and the ramp to the-Beltway in the evcnin'grush hour (see
map below): The other is to oppose traffic ~glats at the
entrance to the Parkway at MacArthur Blvd. The petitions
are seParate and you can sign either or bbth!
,, ~
The following is an excerpt from a letter about thepetitions sent to the Village News: '
:
.
':
"Volunteers are circulating the two pdtitions; there
are also copies in the Market on the Boulevard, the
Coop, Hannibal's Coffee Shop and other neigborhood stores. I would urge the citize:as of Cabin Joh n
to sign these petitions as soon as possible and register their views.
One thing that. came up at the meeting: traffic
engineers tend to go with the main traffic flow.
Thus, Beltway traffic may well be given precedence
over MacArthur traffic by the new lights! Think of
what that would do to our neighborhood. If any
reader has any questions, please*call either me (Jack
Smith 229-1707 or Gary Bamhard 1320-2582).
Sign the petitions. Take control of )our community
back from the County Traffic Department. Act
now!"

.IA LETTERFROM THE WAR,
5 0 YEARS LATER

•

Jack Smith
75th Place
In Mr. Smith's letter in the January Village News a typographical
error had him saying that there is no rush hour for 65% of the
day. He sent a note correcting us and expanding on his point-

I actually wrote "the 85% 0f the day when there is
no rush hour."And I was being generous; rush hour
is most of the time no more than 1 i/2 to 2 hours
each day- 92%-94% of the time rush-hour-free, and
the amount of time each day that a traffic light
would create a "monumental and wholly unnecessary-botdeneck."

This drawing was made 50 years ago by Jim Craig while he was
stationed in the Philippines preparingfor the invasion of Japan.
The letters be sent home to his fiancee were so cut to shreads by
army censors that he started sending drawings instead. Jim came
home from the war, married Ma~ie, and they raised their family
in Cabin John. We are grateful to Marjie Craigfor sharing this
with The Village News.
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Clara Barton Parkway
7510 WOODROW PLACE
CABIN JOHN. MARYLAND ~ 1 8
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Wilma Mater
46 Years in Cabin John

THE VILLAGE NEWS

Wilma Mater with children Maud
and Evan in 1949, the yea? the
Maters moved to Cabin John.

by Barbara Martin
Wdrna Mater's childhood was spent in
eastern Kansas. ~'We lived on a farm and
my father Was the postmaster." When she
was 5, her parents separated, and she
:
moved with her mother and two older sisters into town. '~ctually it was a village ~
Fulton in Bourbon County--with one
school and three churches. Church was the center of social
activity. The trains stopped in Fulton; the railroad was a
big part of the town."
Both sets of grandparents lived nearby: One grandfather was a homesteader, settling in Kansa:~ right after the
Civil War; he taught school during the day and farmed at
night. The other grandfather built houses:, barns, and
church interiors. Both grandfathers died when Wdma was
6, so it's mainly her grandmothers she reraembers.
When W'dma was in high school, she moved with her
mother to Pittsburgh. "High school in Pittsburgh was very
different fromhigh school in Fulton." The move had been
prompted by the wish to locate where W~lma could attend
college locally. But her mother became ill:. and as soon as
Wilma graduated, they moved to Albuquerque for a more
healthful climate. Wdma entered the University of New
Mexico "on the day the stock market cra,;hed." While she
attended college, she was caring for her mother. '`we lived
just three blocks from the campus. My mother was a bed
patient for about a year, and then she recovered."
Miss Wdma Shaffer, English major senior, was taking a
course in History of the English Language. The student
sitting in front of her was one Dan Mater. Dan had been a
telegrapher for the Rock Island Railroad at Nara Visa,
New Mexico, who was laid off when the Depression lilt.
With his job gone, he decided to go to college, earning his
way by taking any part-time work he could find. Dan started as a music major, but switched to economics. "When I
first knew him, Dan was performing in public. H e played
classilcal banjo--Beethoven, Chopin. Ve1Tlittle classical
music is arranged for banjo, so he did his own arrangements. He taught banjo for a while." Wll:rna and Dan fell
in love. "Dan had started college in his rrdd-20's~ He was
more mature than the boys I knew in coillege. I was older
for my age because I had had the resP0n:fibility of caring
for my mother. I appreciated his maturit3, and stability."
Wilma finished college a year before Dan, and wentto
work full time at the University library. "There was a rule
against a student being married to a staff"member, so we
waited. The day Dan graduated, we manied." The name
Mater is German, the word for mother.

The newlyweds moved to
Chicago where Dan had a fellowship
from the University of Chicago. He
taught and in 1941 earned his Ph.D.
in economics of transportation.
Wdma worked in a bookstore, then
became a librarian for the public
school system. At the same time, she
earned an M.A. in library science. "We didn't start our
family then. It wasn't respectable tohave children while
your husband was in school."
World War II was underway, and Wdma and Dan came
to Washington, D.C. Wilma worked for the Navy, selecting
books for ships and shores libraries. "Every ship had a
library, and every shore post had a larger one. We chose
books of general interest and entertainment." Dan worked
for the Board of Investigation and Research, studying the
nation's railroads. When the war ended, his agency was
disbanded, and the Maters moved to Portland, Oregon,
where Dan worked for Bonneville Power, a utility that generated electric power from the Bonneville Dam.
In Portland, daughter Maud and son Evan weie b0im.
"They are less than a year apart, what are known as Irish
twins." Maud was named for D a n ' s mother; Evan was
from a surname ( Evans ) in Wdma's family. "I hated the
rainy, dark days in Portland. You don't need a winter coat
there, but you rarely get out of your raincoat. It's so wet
that women would keep their hair in curlers until they got
to work, so it was common to see them get on the bus with
curlers covered by a scarf."
In 1949 Dan became a Federal Government worker
with the Department of Commerce, and th e family
returned to this area. With U.S. railroads disappearing, he
went to work for the Federal Maritime Commission.
When the Maters came back to Washington, they needed a house."When we were in Washington earlier, during
the War, we lived in Arlington. We used to take the D.C.Cabin John streetcar to the end of the line and picnic
along the Canal. In 1949, the housing market was very
tight. We looked 6 weeks and were happy to find a house
on Mac/~rthur Boulevard. We bought the house from Mr.
Carlock. Our children were 1 and 2; they grew up in Cabin
John."
"The whole area around and across from our house was
solid woods. We felt we were in the country. Cabin John
was a most delightful place to bring up children. The kids
biked, fished, skated on the Canal. They swam in the
creek and at Glen Echo Pool, which was then a beautiful
pool. Evan and his best friend, Ricky Dashner built dams
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over the creek and camped out in our ,woods.
At that time, squirrel hunting was popular. Teen-age
boys from the city would come out and hunt in our woods.
During the one week of squirrel-hunting season, I kept
Maud and Evan in the house."
"Our Cabin John neighbors became close friends. Vera
and Mac Dodds, the Dashners, the Pooles (Margaret
Phillips' parents), Mrs. Dovener were all good friends. In
later years when Dan became interested in lapidary, he and
Wayne Frazee spent time together."
"The Citizens Association was strong and cohesiye; we
were active members. There were three grocery stores:
Candey's, where the Wdd Bird Cente): is; Wdkinsons',
where the Captain's Market;is; and a *.lairdone where the
Alpine Veterinarian is. At that same location was a barber
shop, and a tiny ice-cream parlor that had 'three seats.
Then we had Tuohey's tavern and', in Glen Echo, Trav's."
Maud and Evan started at Clara Barton School[. The
teachershortage was severe, and Wdma who had been
volunteering at the school--was comraandeered into
teaching fourthgrade."This •was 1956: one year aft.er integration. The black children had come to Clara Barton the
previous year and their teacher (from the black school)
had come with them. But I was their first white teacher.
We had a fine principal, Mrs. Colip. I enjoyed the fourth
graders--they were very eager to learn and not the least bit
blase. Every time I pass the schoolbu:ilding now and see
the big mulberry tree close to the road, I remember taking
my class of wiggleworms outside on hot June days and
reading to them under that tree."
After a year, she transferred to teai:l~ing at the brandnew Bannockburn Elementary, and for convenience
enrolled her children there., She went into the
Montgomery County school library system, returning to
her major profession. She worked in two elementary
schools, then opened the
library at i-year-old Whitman
High School. "Maud and
Evan were students there at
the same time. They weren't
enthusiastic at first about
having their mother in the
same building, but it was a
Mrs. Mater's 4th grade class
at Clara Barton, 1956-57
Some children she remembers
are: Billy Craig~ Margie
Peyton, Judy Cable, Grace
Hadnot, Dorothy Chandler
two girls named Bessie and
Darlene, a girl whose last
name was Nicholson. Do you
recognize anybody?

big enough place that we could.ignore each other."
In 1959 the Maters bought a:!40-acre farm in Mt. Airy,
Frederick County, which they usedon weekends. When
Dan retired 10years later, Dan turned more •energy, enthusiasm, and time toward the farm."Originally, there wasn't
even a roof on the house. Dan rebuilt it and raised livestock. His last .venture was sheep farming. Maud and Evan
were off to college; I was s ~ working~ Friday, after work, I
would gr9cery shop. On Saturday, I would, clean.my house
and then drive the 40 miles ~t0 itbe.farm. I cooked enough
to last Dan for most of the week. I enjoyed the peaceful
country and being outside, and I took several books along,
so I had a good weekend. I would Come back to Cabin
John Sunday evening, and Dan would sometimes come
back if he ran out of food."
Wdma retired in 1976. Four years later, she and Dan
built a house right across 81st Street."We needed a house
with bedrooms and bath on the first floor. I drew up the
plans on the kitchen table. I remembered my grandmother's home and included some major features fromher
house, including a deepbay window in the dining room.
Wood for the ceiling beams Came from our farm. The electric company put up their lines fight through our farm. We
fought it but lost. When they cut a swath of our best tim- ,
ber, Dan took the poplar trees to the mill and had these
beams made."
"Evan took over our old house, the one he grew up in.
A few years ago in a violent storm, two trees fell on his
garage. When he rebuilt the garage, he used lumber from
those trees. Like father, like son."
When Mr. Carlock began building houses on his land
near them, Wllrna and Dan bought from him the woods
surrounding their house, adding more than 2 acres of
Woodland to theirproperty. The first year that Wilma and
Dan were in their new house, he suffered a stroke on
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Christmas Day. Although he regained speech and mobility,
he was slowed down. '~ffter that our traveling concemxated
on the inland waterways. We cruised on nearly every trip
offered, up the Coast from Florida to M~ine, through the
Chesapeake Bay, down the Mississippi. It's ideal travel for
older people."
Dan died in 1991 at age 88. The couple haffbeen marfled 57 years. Since then, W'dmasays, herlife has been
.quiet. As you might expect, the librarian reads a great
deal."I'm omnivorous. But I especially like British mysteries--Christie of course and the contemlx)rary writers like
P.D. James. There are good American mystery writers, too;
one I enjoy is Sharon McCrumb." One upstairs room
holds her collection of several hundred paperback mysteries-all arranged alphabetically naturally. Surrounded by
her wooded lot, Wilma is in a perfect location for birdwatching. Her sister visits regularly from Kansas, and
Wdma maintains strong friendships with :former Whitman
teachers.
The Maters sold 50 of their original acTes and today 29
houses stand in Mater Woods. The farm is rented, with
Evan retaining deer huntingrights. Dan is buried in a little
country church yard in Mr. Airy.
W'dma is fortunate in having both her son and daughter
nearby. Evan is right across the street in l~isboyhood
home, and Maud lives in Fairfax County. Maud is general
counsel for Freddie Mac', the Federal mortgage agency.
Evan has his own audio business, installing sound systems--largely for Government agencies. W'dmasees her
13-year-old grandson, Charles, every weekend when he
stays with Evan."Cabin John is the best place for me; I'm
staying right here."

U p d a t e on t h e o p e n a i r m a r k e t - RepresentatiVes fr~Smthe Cabin John Citizens
Association and the Bannockburn Civic Association
met ~ h i~i;Coun@ Police official to discuss ways to
keep th e market (Tony et al~) open and in harmony
with CoUnty codes andwjth neighbors.
'Robert Greenberg of Bannockburn suggested that
police extendsurveillance to Corp of Engineers property a s far as the treeline oLthe-parking lot. Under
th e Proposal, police would monitor the lot for orderly
operfft!~Si~,::bU~not cheek vendors' licenses. Lt.David
Bodie:bf the Bethesda Precinct explained that both
the Corps and the County Executive's office must
approve such an a/i'angement, and that discussions
are in progress to resolve the issue.
Lt. Bodie affirmed thet the police want a fair solution that is in agreement with the communities' wishes. There is overwelming support in the surrounding
communities to keep the market as it is.
Barbara Martin represented Cabin John and will con-

tinue to follow the issue.
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More t h a n a store,
a c o m m u n i t y resource.

] .open 1o-6 D,ily 229-314i,
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WINAS:
ENTER TODAY Win your ch(
organically-grown foods of all
150 bulk items, over 150 chee.,
breads fresh daily, vitamins, b,
herbals, supplements and mor{
Drawings every Friday this mor
at 6pm. Winners notified by ph(
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The Glen Echo
Baptist Church
Vassar Circle, Glen Echo, MD
Jesus Christ is our Lord, Saviour and God.He still performs miracles at the Glen Echo Baptist Church. A born
again Fellowship. 229-4430.
Sunday Morning: Prayer 8:00, Family Sunday School
9:30, Worship and Praise, 11:00.
All are invited!!
Sunday Evening- 6:00 Why we believe the Jewish Bible,
7:00.Priaise, Testimonies, Worship, Singing.
W(~dnesday Evening: 7:00 Prayer, Testimonies, Bible
qu~sEon~
.-:
:F~clay Morning: 10:00 Community prayer and Bible
Study
Cq!lecting food and clothing for the homeless and needy.
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BARBARA ABEILLE
MCBR Multi,Milhon Dollar
Ulemml¢
L=censod in DC * MD • VA

Why
Because I'm experienced.
Because I'm local.

r LONG &
, FOSTER'0

Because I'm active in the
communi W and committed to its welfare.

Bec-ause I can backup your sale with
innovative, effective marketing.
Because I care!
BARBARA ABEILLE
(H) 301-320-5391 (O) 202-362-5800
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Cabin John is a
very special
place to live...
Make the most
of it!

LANDSCAPING
in harmony with your

Design/Development
Realtor (301) 930-3345

Washingtonian Award Winner

@LONG&FOSTEK
.=~__

U n u s u a l D e s i g n • W o o d Decks •
Brick & S t o n e Patios • R a i l r o a d
T i e s • W a t e r f a l l s & Pools •
Unique & Beautiful Plantings

RFAL1W6~

(301) 975-9500

taste & budget

Mark Willcher & Co.
(30I) 320-2040
MD

Lost cat: Tortois shell cat (black and
orange) Last seen on 1/28/95 on comer of
79th St & Woodrow. Please call 320-6299
and leave message,

i

Balaban

229-7990

o_m,

5028 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20016

Suzanne Parmelee

'~,

13305

DC

726

The VILLAGE NEWS is published monthly except in July and
December and is Sent free to every
household in Cabin John. Others
may subscribe for $5 per year.Send
news, advertisments, letters, and
subscriptions to:
The Village News
PO Box 164
Cabin John, Maryland 20818
The next deadline is 10 AM
Saturday March 11 for the issue
mailing March 21.
People who make the ViLlage News
possible"
Barbara and Get Quinn, Cherry
Doyle, Jerry Rhodes, Barbaraand
Reed Martin
Contributors: Fred & Judy Mopsik,
Jack Smith, Eric J. Hatch, Barbara
Martin
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Spring'mec, ; john Ci ens
AssociatiOn will print ~in up:dated
Community Directory. A comprehensive data base will indude more resi:
dents than previous directories.
Advertising will play a major role in
underwfitihgthe/As-sociation's printing
costs for the Directory. It is an inexpensive way of letting folksknow what
services and products are available near
Cabin John.
Advertising rates for the Directory are:
Back Cover:
$250
Inside Covers (2):
$~00
Full Page:
$100
Half Page:
$ 60
Quarter Page:
$ 40

Don't be left out

"

•You shouM soon receive a letter
requesting infd.rmatign for a new Cabin
John Di/ecto/y
P ! e, a ~ = ~ .
respond
. , . . ,

"

. . . . . . . . . . .

,

•promptiyifid provideidieinformation
you xvi'sia"i~,3have inclffd~d: Even if you
do not wish to appea~/in~the directory,
please veil@ who resides at each
address. The information will provide a
membership database, and keep the
mailinglis~ for the Village News current.
If you have moved into the neighb0rhood in the last two years, please
send acarci tO the Association at P.O.
Box 31, Cabin John, MD 20818 with
your name and address. This will "greatly facilitate the new survey.

THE POTOMAC MUSICIANS Elegant
wedding, Ibarty and reception music
by flute,violin and cello trio, string
quartet or piano~ 229~5685.
HAULING

Reasonable, Yard/garage items. Lawn
cutting and hedgetrimming. Prefer
small jobs. Call Ed, 229-1195.
MUSIC LESSONS

VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO, .
All ages, all levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal, 229-5685.
How would you like
your business listed?

To Support the new Directory by
advertising, please send a camera ready
copy of your ad scaled ~to~theappropilate size along with a check to: CJCA,
P.O. Box 31, Cabin john, MD. 20818.
If you have any questions or wish additional information,contact Helen
Daniel at 229-152i. ". . . . . .

,.;.
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